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Thank you Mr. Mayor for the opportunity to report to the Council the latest 
developments on various matters relating to the Pennines Township.

Highways Service
The area around Hollingworth Lake has had the road markings refreshed. 
Highways are shortly due to implement an Experimental Traffic Regulation Order to 
make Ladyhouse Lane one-way, detailed design and implementation of a shared 
space scheme for Rakewood Road is also progressing. 
Work has begun on the 2 year highway maintenance programme with a number of 
roads already resurfaced.

Library Service
The library service review is now complete and this is hoping to be rolled out in the 
next couple of months. 
The Rochdale Literature and Ideas Festival will be taking place next month and we 
will be making sure that we will have high numbers booking to see the events by 
promoting in all local libraries.
Milnrow Library hosted the Macmillan Coffee morning on Friday 28th September. 
Smallbridge Library is looking at hosting a gardening club as well as a reading 
group. There is a Reading Circle which is held the last Thursday of the month for 
people over 50 who love to read. A free Ancestry and Genealogy course has 
started recently and will run for 8 weeks, this is for adults aged 50 or over to assist  
them in exploring their family history.
This year’s Fit, Feed and Read and Summer Reading Challenge was a big 
success, in total over 330 children were fed, completed the Reading Challenge and 
were physically active over the summer holidays. 

Public Realm 
There has been five antisocial behaviour incidents that have occurred in the 
Pennines Township, all but one have been resolved. Officers are working to resolve 
this ongoing issue. 
Fly-tipping is down from previous months, the main problem area is Dyehouse 
Lane which we are investigating in partnership with GM Police.  
We continue to target graffiti; there are a number of repeat incidents occurring.

Youth Service
Young people throughout the Pennines have been involved in the summer holiday 
programme and in a series of youth centre based educational themed 
conversations with the youth workers; these include sexual health, relationships, 
dangers of drugs and alcohol, health and wellbeing, nutrition and nutrition and anti-
social behaviour. 
The young people from Milnrow Youth Centre have been participating in the 
summer holiday programme; the programme included climbing Pendle Hill and a 
visit to the Manchester Mega Mela. Learning practical life skills such as basic



cooking have complimented the session and raised young people’s skills and 
knowledge about food. Last week the girls in the group participated in a ‘Words to 
my Daughter’ project, exploring the positives of being a girl in 2018. 

Smallbridge 
Library continues to host two sessions per week. Tuesday sessions have become 
structured and focussed on learning new skills through planning projects and 
fundraising. A successful application for Youth Opportunities Fund has enabled the 
young people to plan and promote a cohesion event which is to be delivered in the 
near future. Youth workers have also been engaging with multi-agencies through 
which a specifically identified group of young people are engaged on a weekly 
basis with the aim of creating awareness around the issues of taking and selling 
illegal substances.  
Youth workers are continuing to conduct detached work within the Pennines, The 
Cray, Hare Hill Park, Littleborough Centre, Milnrow Memorial Park, Firgrove and 
the Tram Station are the current locations actively being targeted.  We are currently 
looking at developing a new session in Littleborough, this should help us to engage 
more young people in the central area and target young people from the park. 

Community News

Rushbearing Festival   
The Rushbearing Festival was hugely popular again this year, the event, 
organised by Leaf volunteers, saw hundreds of people turn out to enjoy the 
celebrations over the weekend long event. 

Wardle Play and Sports Provision
Options to increase play facilities in Wardle are being considered in partnership 
with local groups and residents. An increase in play/sports provision and facilities 
would help to deal with the ongoing anti-social behaviour issues. Wardle FC is 
continuing to work with the Council to extend their pitches and increase their 
capacity for grassroots football. 

Community Meetings
The local forums continue to engage members of the public and offer them an 
opportunity to raise Council related matters and to liaise direct with GM Police. The 
attendance at the meetings has noticeably increased recently; traffic and antisocial 
behaviour continue to dominate the issues raised and are the main areas of 
concern by the majority of attendees. 

Councillor Amna Mir
Pennines Township Chair

Thank you Mr. Mayor, I will be pleased to answer any questions from Members of 
the Council about these or any other matter relating to the Pennines Township


